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AMERICAN FASHIONSLittle Stories

H ,,- - pY THOH NTOy--
forDedt'inie

BURGESS Li
lar meeting tomorrow at S o'clock. A
good program is assured and a full
attendance is desired.

", ;

Mrs. llirsch Honored
The National Council of 'Jewish

Women has conferred honors upon a
Portland woman, Mrs, Solomon Hlrsch.by electing her an honorary president
of the national council. A place on
the national board was tendered MrRose Selling, past president of thelocal council and a delegate to the

convention In' New Orleans, 4ho de-
clined the offer.- - Mrs. B. M. Blfcmaue
holds a place on the board. - jSU-s-. Er-
nest Dreyfuss, of Kansas C4y, ha's
succeeded Miss Sadie Americas, who
has been secretary of the irattlonal
board for the past, 20 years .5 p .

. - - if y
Hudson School rP.-- T, Circle.

The Parent-Teach- er circle iof the
Hudson school will meet tomorrow at
3 o'clock , in the school. All Mothersare urged to bo present, - 3 jf

to bring to the meeting good gar-
ments, 'Shoes, stockings, etc., no longer
needed in their own families, to . be
used In this work. These things are
sorely needed and the committee can
place them, at once. The waconda
Camp Fire Girls will alng in costume.
Mrs. Thomas Greene, president, will
preside. - 'i '

. . St '
,

Interesting Lecture Friday.
Professor F. L. Stetson of the ed-

ucational department of the Univer-
sity of Oregon will, give a lecture In
room 670 of the courthouse. The af-
fair Is In charge of the Oregon Con-
gress of Mothers. Tha : aubject wiU
be "Christmas Toys," and Professor
Stetson will Illustrate, his talk with
toys. -

H U H .;'

Woodstock Hot Jbunch Fund.
The Woodstock Parent-Teach- er cir-

cle will give a motion picture show
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock in the
Woodstock motion picture theatre for
the benefit of the hot lunch fund. The
Manufacturers' association will show
"Made in Oregon" pictures, to be re- -,

lieved with special features.
6 ? t

St. Johns P.-- T. Meeting.
The Parent-Teach- er circle of North

'school, St. Johns, wfll hold Us regu--

Bowser the Hound Docs Bobby
.... Coon a Good Turn.

Karth deed we do, each word we may.
Though trivial they often neem,

May hurt or help Homebody elite
of which we never dream.

Certainly Bowaer the Hound hadn't
the leaat , intention in the world of
Jielpln Jjobby Coon. No, Indeed! That
ti the last thlny that would enter his

head. And yet Bowser did help Bobby,
'and he did It at Juat the time when
help waa moat needed.' The funny
thing; a. Bowser didn't know that be
waa helping 'Bobby Bnd he doesn't know

. that he lid to thla tiny. And that noes
to show how little we can tell what
an act of our own may mean to an--.
ether. ,

Bobby had reached a hollow high up
in a blc tree, and in this he had hidden
while down below Farmer Brown's Boy
and some other hunters were disputing
as1 to who should climb the tree Bobby
had last been seen in by all but Fa'rm-- "
r Brown's Boy. The latter had seen

Bobby cro88lngfrom tree to tree and
knew Juft where he was biding, but

' ' Bobby didn't know .this, and neither did
the other hunters. 'The fact is. Farmer
Brown'i Boy was really, Bobby's friend

'4and the one reason why he was out
hunting Bobby that night waa to try

'to keep the other hunters from getting
him. It was to give Bobby a chance to

proved Interesting with the musical
selections of the hostess and. Mrs.
Green and recitation of Doris Phenlcle
adding much to the enjoyment. The
club was also favored with tha pres-
ence of Miss French, who gave a talk
with valuable and 'practical sugges-
tions on literary and educational pos-
sibilities. . Following her suggestion
the club will start on a tour of tha
United States, commencing with the
middle west, giving Incidents and de-
scriptions. The next meeting will be
held at 1005 East Thirty-thir- d street
north, Mrs. Gertrude Green, hostess.

Mount Tabor P.-- TJ Invitation.
The Parent-Teach- er circle of Mount

Tabor school will meet on Thursday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Women are
invited to bring Christmas sewing and
enjoy a social time before the busi-
ness meeting. The following program
will be given: Address, Mrs. J. C E.
King; violin eolo. Miss Myrtle Hall;
Indian club drill, Miss Stacy's Class.
The social commUtee will serve tea
and wafers. The picture contest will
be' continued and all mothers and
friends are asked to register.

?'
Suffrage Tea.

Mrs. George H. Cecil, wife of the
head of the forest service, entertained
Miss Virginia Arnold of the Congres-
sional union for tea at her home on
the east side" Monday. The occasion
was for the discussion of the subject
of the federal amendment for woman
suffrage.

s k
Terwilllger P.-- T. Circle.

The regular meeting of the Ter-
willlger Parent-Teach- er association
will be held tomorrow afternoon at
2:30 o'clock in the school. Mrs. Frez-ze- ll

will speak on "There Are no Bad
Boys."

I a
Highland' P.-- T. Meeting.

The meeting of the Highland Parent-Teach- er

circle will be held Friday,
December 11. Mrs. G. I Buland will
give a talk on social service work and
the mothers of the district are asked

HOLIDAY DAINTIES

HOME - MADE MINCE MEAT,
PLUM PUDDING. FRUIT

CAKE. JELLIES. ETC.

WOMAN'S
EXCHANGE

186 FIFTH BT3EET. ,

Hand Made Articles at all Prices
for Christmas Gifts.

Xmnohes Served Daily.

reach his present hiding place that
Farmer Brown's Boy had made such a
fuss about climbing that tree.

''".: Now Bowser the Hound had begun to
. lose interest In the hunt for Bobby

Coon. He had done his share. Ha had
found hobby's tracks and he had fo-

llowed thm until he had forced Bobby
to climb a tree. It seemed to him that
these men folks were dreadfully stupid.
He. had shown them where Bobby Coon

- was and h couldn't understand why
they didn't get him. Now that he
could no longer smell Bobby he waa

"fast losing Interest. There was no ex

"A dozen of
the Tomato, Good !

'We'll have them handy."

LudenV-O- n And Off The Stag-e-
citement waiting around the foot. of a
tree..' presently lie began to sniff
around to see what other tracks be

. could find. No one noticed him. He
kept going farther and farther. Ha!
what was that? Ho unified and sniffed
again. It wax the tracks of ReddyFox.
"Bow, wow, wow, ow, ow, ow, wow!'
roared Bowser ar.d was off with his
rose to 'the ground. In great excite-
ment the other dog joined him and they
made the Green Forest ring with their
voices.

"There!" exclaimed one of the hunt-
ers, "that coon has stolen down while

keep the actor's voice in perfect
condition; and refresh the mouth
of " betwecn-thc-ac- ts " smokers.

In fact, many sensible house-
wives always order a dozen, at a
time in buying
Campbell's Tomato Soup
Everybody enjoys it so much,

they all welcome it so often, it can
be prepared in so many tempting
ways, and it exactly fits so many
different occasions, that ordering

ill
WHY SOME WIVES REBEL

--UDEN'S

fheouer. CaDtaJn L. C. Otto: master!
of finance, W. L.iltus; inner guard,
Dr. R. T. Brennan; outer guard, G. W.
Whitney; trustee,' J. Frank Huffman.

; Basket . Social Success.
Caledonian club and Indies auxil-

iary held a very successful basket so-
cial at the Foresters' hall Saturday
evening In aid of the British Bed Cross
and Prince of Wales' funds, at which
the sum of $76 was raised. Praise is
due the ladles for providing the many
beautiful and artistic baskets which
were the cause of keen competition. A
hearty-vot- e of thanks was accorded
Cardlf fa orchestra for donating' their
services on this occasion. Dancing
'was enjoyed before and after the sell
lng Of the baskets.

Columbia Zodg Holds- - Election.
Monday evening the following offl

cers were elected and installed by
Columbia Lodge No. 114, A. F. and A.
M.. at the Masonic Temple: C. E. Bohl- -
man. master: P. Grossmayer, senior
warden; A. E. Burgduff, junior warden;
W. L. Clinton, treasurer; Fred E. Olson,
secretary; George I. Hlnes, 'senior dea
con; L. Lauridsen, Junior deacon; Jr.
M. Taylor, senior steward; F. E. Chap--,

man,- - Junior steward; George B.
Beeves, marshal; Albert Sunderland,
tyler. -

.

Will Remain Borne Time.
L. M. Thomas, state manager for the

Knights artd Ladies of Security, has
found a good field for his abilities as
an application-gette- r In Eugene, and

much to do that he will remain
there for several weeks: The size and
resources of Oregon surprise him. He
reports conditions throughout the Wil
lamette valley among the farmers as
good now and better In promises for
next year.

Kirkpatrick Council Sauce.
Friday evening the members of Kirk-

patrick council. Knights and Ladles of
Security, will give another of the so
cial evenings 'in Moose hall. , Ar
rangements are being made for cards,

literary and musical entertainment
and a dance.

WOMEN'S CLUBS
Peninsula Park Field News.

The employes of the park depart
ment gave their second annual ban-
quet last Saturday at Peninsula. The
affair was a success in every way
Two long banquet tables, at which
were seated about 200 guests, were
loaded with quantities of good things
to eat. William Fuestll was master
of ceremonies. Commissioner ,of Pub--
Hs Affairs William Brewster,- Super
intendent of Parks James Convill,
Landscape Architect E. T. Mische and
Superintendent of Playgrounds J. Lee
Thompson were the guests of honor.
The festivities of the evening were
opened with the grand march, led by j

commissioner crewsier a.nu
Mische. The committee in charge was
composed of Charles Fulker, Robert
Huston and R. T. Johnson.

A basketball game was played yes-
terday at 8:30 o'clock in the women's
gymnasium between the women's eve-
ning class and the women's afternoon
class. The rooters for both sides
were out in full force.

The kindergarten gymnasium class
is one of the most interesting of Penr
insula Park field house. There are
usually about 20 small tots under 7

years of age on the gymnasium floor
on their class days, which are Monday,
Wednesday and Saturday. Miss Ca-rin- e

Dagermark, director of the wom-
en's gymnasium, is in charge of this
class.

The soccer game played on Penln-ul- a

field Sunday, December 6, was
won by the Wlnnamas from the Beav-
ers. The score was 4 to 2. The bas-
ketball game played Saturday in the
men's gymnasium of Peninsula Park
field house was won by Portland Acad-
emy. The score, was 26 to 25.
' The posters announcing the story
hour at Peninsula Park field house,
which were designed by one of Miss
Putman's classes at the Portland Art
gallery, are now finished and will be
on exhibit at Peninsula Park;

There will be a game of basketball
Thursday in the women's gymnaslnm
of Peninsula Park between ucKiey
Green school; and Peninsula school.

r. K m
Current literature P. W. C.

.The current literature department
of the Portland Woman's club will
hold an important meeting tomorrow
afternoon at 356 East Forty-fir- st

street with Mrs. C. M. Hoeber and
Mrs. C M. Scott as hostesses. Lunch-
eon will be served at 1 o'clock and
the program will begin at 2 o'clock.
Short Christmas stories will be given
by Mrs. E. R. Pittelkau, Mrs. E. B.
Gaze, Mrs. G. J. B'rankel and Mrs. M.
T. Palmer. A musical program has
been arranged by Miss Hoeber. The
members are requested to bring cloth-
ing and supplies for the Christmas
box. Take Hawthorne car.

nt k m.

Red Cross Sale.
The Shakespeare Study club is to

have charge of the sales of Red Cross
stamps on Thursday. . Arrangements
are under the direction of the presi-
dent, Mrs. Edward Preble. The names
of the members and friends who will
assist are as follows: Portland hotel.
Mrs. Allen Todd, Miss Margaret Welch,
Miss Miriam Todd; Perkins hotel. Mrs.
James Robertc, Mrs. J. O. Gibson Jr.;
Imperial hotel, Miss Claire Oaks, Mrs.
Lewis Roberts, Mrs. Alton W. James;
Multnomah hotel, Mrs. Robert Maguire,
Mrs. H. B. Oakleaf ; Benson hotel, Mrs.
E. K. Scott, Mrs. T. W. Sharpe; Ore
gon hotel, Mrs. L.. F. Fuller, Mrs. J. C
Ross; Meier & Franit, miss Ajay isres--
in, Miss Mamie Collins; Olds, Wortman

& King, Miss Edna Florence, Miss
Viola Barenstecher; Llpman, Wolfe &
Co., Mrs. L. F. Schuele. Mrs. Charles
Fisher; Owl Drug store. Miss Mary

by the dozen is really the
practical wajr. You can
never make a mistake in
doing this, for no matter
how many you order the
Campbell guarantee al-

ways stands: your money
back ' if not satisfied
21 kinds . 1 0c a can

Cough Drops
"Give Quick Relief" .

from coughs, colds and throat irritations,, often
ci ? UiNDfiepreventing serious complications.

"Luden's Have A Hundred Uses"
Sold everywhere
stores, shops, stands
in the yellow box at .

WM. H. LUDEN, Mfg. Confectioner. Reading. Pa.

l LOOK FOB THE RED-AN- D --WHITE LABEL Mlp

Flat pelts are smart for suit trim-
mings. I

By Lillian E. Young.
In looking over the' smart suits of i

the season proof enough is offered j

that the revival of short haired furs
has met with approval, for jmany of
th very best models are adorned With
deep.cuffs and collars and broad bands (

of beaver, otter, seal, mole and coney.
Certainly these pelts make a wonder-
fully handsome suit trimming, and
they are peculiarly appropriate ! for
the present style In street garments.

Take as an example the costume ;

here sketched. It is handsome in a
development of biscuit colored peau
de peche and natural beaver; i

The short "bag" coat is held in a
bit about its lower edge by an en
circling hip band of the fur some five
or six inches in depth. One side of
the front laps well over, the other.
slanting outward from neck to hem.
The overlapping edge shows a simple
embroidered motif, padded and worked
in self color. Kimono 'sleeves, .wide
armed at the top, .are made three
quarter length by deep band cuffs of
the beaver. A rolling collar of beaver
finishes the neck. The coat is longer
in back than in front.

The skirt when we speak of skirts
these days we really mean the tunic,
is gathered a bit across center front
and back, while a six Inch box i fold
is arranged over either hip, falling in
straight lines to the hem. The same
simple embroidering is done across the
front of the eklrt between the! box
folds, but the back Is left plain. .

A narrow underskirt shows below.
- A development of the same design

In olive green or mulberry color will
be particularly good with any of the
flat pelts mentioned above.

Westaway, Miss Norma Redman;
Woodard & Clarke, Mrs; Frank Mead,
Mra. Robert F. Ireland, Mrs. J. L.
Karnopp; Cat n' Fiddle, Miss La Velle
Florence, Mrs. E. V. Vachon; U. S. Na-
tional bank. Miss Mary Page, j Miss
Ruth Riley; Roberts Bros., Miss Aileen
Brong, Miss Amy .Lampson; Veon
building, Mrs. Roy Peterson, Mrs.iE. V.
Shaefer; Chamber of Commerce, Miss
Metha Nichols, Miss Bertie ElamJ Mrs.
E. H. Roberts; Commercial club, Mrs.
Robert Sllknltter, Miss Nina i Joy;
Electric building, Mrs. D. C. McLen-no- n.

Miss Judith Joy; postotflcej Mrs.
Harvey O'Bryan, Miss Ethel Brown;
Scandinavian bank, Mrs. V. L. Hart-ma- n,

Mrs. Ernest Ruppe.
a at

The ElbeVta Forward Club.
Mrs. Phenlcie entertained ,the El-ber- ta

Forward club very pleasantly
Thursday. The program for the day

Exclusive Shop

Xmas Suggestions
At Special Holiday Prices

artistic
FURNITURE j

STATUARY
LAMPS f

GIFT TABLES, Etc.

JF. A. TaylorjCo.
130 Tenth St.

"Wa do Picture Praming"

?'Come on! We want to be some- -
"where near when those dogs
tree him again."

we have been disputing and has got
away. Come on! AVe want to be some
where near when those dogs tree him
again!"

One of them grabbed up his terrible
run, others caught up the lanterns, for so

l,t was night you know, and away they
hurried after the dogs. Last of all
was Farmer Brown's Boy, and he was
Chuckling to himself. What at? Why
at the thought of how those other
hunters were going to be fooled. He
understood Just . what Bowser the
Hound was saying "A fox! a fox! a
fox! a fox!"

- "I guess this will end the hunt for
Bobby Coon this night," said he, talk-
ing to himself as he followed the oth-
ers. "Good old Bowser! He did just
What X hoped he would do. He has a
done Bobby Coon a mighty good turn
though he doesn't know It. I hope
that Coon will know enough to get
away from here before these fellows
find out that it is Fox they are chas-
ing. This is his chance If he only
kaows enough to take it."

And Bobby Coon did. By the time
the hunters returned, tired and very
much put out, he was far away and
safe. ' '

TText story: "Mrs. Grouse Tells Her
Troubles."

K. Wooley.

belong to no clubs, could not do any-
thing that required the expenditure
of any money, as my husband would
allow me to handle n cash." 'Get work that'll pay you wages,
then,' said the doctor, ,who was a
young man. A woman can't be
cooped up like a slave and expect to
amount to anything.'

I followed his . arvlce. It led to
our rupture. But as I tasted inde-
pendence again I could not go bacjt
to the old life. I had begun to hate
my husband. We lived in separate
parts of the house. Then he refused
to support me at all, telling me
sneeringly that since I was so crazy
to earn my own money I could pay
my own bills. I was quite willing.
Then he left, and in time I was able
to secure my freedom.

"I work hard," she added. "I 'must,
because I am getting along in years
and I must provide for old age. I
as sometimes very, very tired. But
I would f not go back to my matri-
monial prison for anything In this
world."

FRATERNAL NOTES
-u

Knights and Ladies of Security
Hold an Enjoyable "At Home."

targe ITamber Attend.
Eureka Council, Knights and Ladies

ot Security, was "at home" Monday
evening in the large and comfortable
hall of the W. O. W. at East Sixth
artd East Alder. The council has over
1200 members in good standing, and a
very considerable proportion of the
membership was on hand when the
fun started. After an hour at cards,
a musical treat was given by the ap-
pearance of the Neil sisters, Mildred,
Nydah and Frances, who played- - the
piano, violin and cello In a succession
of ed numbers. Shirley
D.- Parker and Mrs. E. B. Faxon were
heard in vocal selections. D. L. Povey
delivered a short fraternal address.
Refreshments closed the evening.

Hibernians Choose Officera.
At a regular meeting of the An-

cient Order, of Hibernians held Mon-
day evening in the new Hibernian
hall on Rus.sell street, the following
officera of Division No. 1. for Mult
nomah county were elected: T. ' J.
Murphy, president; M. J. Murnanc,
vice president; Neil O'Hare, treasurer;
Thomas R. Maguinan, recording secre
tary; M. J Driscoll, financial secre
tary. The term is for two years. Tho
following division officers were also
elected: .1. J. Kenny, president; Dr.
Thomas J. Fox, vice president; A.
Weinberger, treasurer; Edmund J.
Murnane, recording secretary; F. J.
Riordan, financial secretary; Thomas
Doherty,. sergeant-at-arm- s; John Ryan.
sentinel; standing committee, Frank
Mallon, P. Samonon, Dan Smith, Pat
rick Powers, D. W. Lane.

Of f icera-Ele- ct Entertain.
The officers-ele- ct of Oregon' Assem

bly No. --1, United Artisans, were enter
tained at the home of Mrs. M. D'Arcy
593 Grand avenue, Sunday evening last.
Judging from the many expressions of
interest and good will the coming term
promises to be the most successful in
the assembly's history. The guests
of honor were Frank D'Arcy, master
Artisan; Sarah Hyatt, superintendent;
Fred W. German, inspector; Dr. E.
E. Van Alstine, secretary: J. N. Rus
sell, treasurer; Reglna Hyatt, senior
collector, and Ruby Thirkell, Junior
conductor. Refreshments were served.

Arrange for Campaign.
Representatives of four A. O. U. W.

lodges in this city met Tuesday eve
ning at the A. O. U. W. hall and ap
pointed a committee to have charee
of a special campaign for member-
ship. 3J. M. Dixon and S. C. Flltcher
will have active charge.

Officers Are Kamed.
Enterprise No. 1, F. and A. M., met

at their nail on Second and Yamhill
Monday . evening and elected tho fol-
lowing officers: V. Keene, W. M.;
W. H.. Rutherford. S. W.; L. A. Good
win, J. W.; M. Stanfield, treasurer; I;
W. Rutherford, secretary.

'.
Cosmopolitan Chooses Officera.

Election of officers of Cosmopolitan
lodge No. 109, Knights of Pythias,
Castle hall, the following being chosen
Chancellor, commander.-F- . B. Nicholas
vice chancellor. Thomas L. Garland
prelate, F. W. Chtndlund; master-o- fwork, J. H. Dunlap; keeper of records
and seals, H. J.. Roberts; master of ex- -

By Edna

(Copyright, 1314. by JO. K.Wooley.)
, '"l have been readinn a statement
'credited to a California Judge," said

' a divoi-re- woman, "to the effect that
.' the JiHinti'sration of the modern

home is canned by woman's desire
for independent means. According

' to thin jud,'f, fie old nystem under
' which a lii'Kbaml was absolute mas- -

ter of. the family finances, was the
ideal system, because It kept the
wife in subjection. Whr-- a wife es

financially independent, ac-
cording" to him, Hhe has no more use
for family lies, arid becomes one of

,) that latRe, discontented class which
is flaking to the divorce court.

--
' "Well, it was the desire for some
money of my own, some Independence
and uelf-res-pe- that led to my di- -

Jivorce. I'll admit that math. But
' If men in the past had been a little
I more geneious with the nionej they- -
, earned: if they bad taken a little more

pains to instruct women In the value
of money; if they hadn't held onto
every-- ' penny Until their lordships

'were assured of the manner In which
tit Waa to be spent: IT they had recog-

nised that a woman Is to be trusted
with money a well ua v.itli the fam-
ily honor; If they had not made it
'necesnary for their wives to turn

' midnight'.' pickpockets to get a little
needed cash: if men hadn't" been so
absolutely selflnh in thi; han'Uins of

; the family income; the married worn-- ,
en wouldn't be so easer to jump at

ithe flrft chance to get a Job that
would maKe them financially" inde-
pendent.

"Like a great many other girls. I
started out to earn my 'keep' when
J left high Hcuool. I paid my board

. at home, gave my mother a weekly
. (Hi'ra for room rent ithe. first money

of hcV very, own thitt she ever had),
. bought all ; my clothes d other
' --jieeds, and fin time, managed to put
, aside something in the "savings bank.

What 1 faved I spent for my trous-
seau when I married nt the age of 22.

"I married a boy l had known al- -

rJnont all of my life, and but it's
- truly said ynu don't know a man till

' j ou live With him.
"I uslied for an allowance the first

month we were married. He said he
didn't .see why I needed It, as what
was his was mine,, and he'd sec that
the bills were paid if I had the goods
charged. .

'

' "Now, one can't have everything
, charged, but I nover was able to get
more than carfare out of nty luis-'ban- d,

and then ho gave me car tick- -
ta. And 1 want to tell you that I

' never worked at a salaried Job like
I worked n that man's wife.

'He wanted children," but our first
baby died because ha wouldn't con-

sent to buying tho proper milk- - when
it waa found 1 couldn't nurses tha
child, and from the time th4 bajiy
came 1 had no peace because, It said,
I was not fit to be a mother since

' I was unable to nurse a child. The
necond baby was dead when it came,
and I was a nervous wreck.

"The doctor told me l must find
aome diversion; that Kitting- - at home
and worrying was killing me. I told
Mm I couldn't go anywhere, could

PRESCRIPTIONS

Filled by the most painstaking
methods In an "Exclusive Preacrip-tioa- "

titore In what we have built
our business upon.

HAACK BROS.
Prescription Druggist ,

351 Alder BU,
. Xedioal Bldg.

Phonea:. Main 713,

An nouncernetit
The Employment Bureau of the
Associated Charities Is at your
service. If in any need of labor-
ers, women for washing or a man
about the. house or office, notify
us. By ho doing you may help
some one in great need of employ-
ment. i

yean we found 1197 places.
Will you help us to Increase the
number, this year? Use our
Bureau and tell your friends of IL

Associated rtties
411 Commercial Block.

Phoaea Mala 717.

Men Modest
Means Should
Not Speculate
From such homes as theirs and yours
come the musicians of today and the
futura C Provide these young people
with a True Toned piano and one that
retains that Tone.

"For the last twenty years we have been buying
the Kingsbury Piano for our schools until now
we have some twenty or more.

,

bury

PORTLAND, ORE.

lining i illii nil I i lll llt llil I illllHh l ill

After a use of nearly two decades the
oldest ones are in first-cla- ss condition.

ah
V SSuSS Grocer)

.
'

, , .

iiinjj5si
t

To (ZTK1- he perfect and the best evidence I can give ofour satisfaction
with the KINGSBURY is that we always buy
them, and in all these years have never spent a
cent on their repair other than the usual tuning to
which all pianos' are subject."

From th letter of a well ImntuSo, of School r Name on raqnaat Chicago
siWeKing

. Beauty, serviceability and appropriateness io Kansas City, New Yrk
Through California

1'
ifm

m
Sp3

Piano makes extravagance in piano buying unnecessary.
Yet it affords you the satisfaction of owning a Quality
Instrument. It has all those refinements of line which
good taste dictates, while the excellence of the materials
and the eyidenceeAf careful workmanship are your fur-

ther assurance that it is a thoroughly dependable Piano.

Superior service via Santa Fe from San Francisco, thHoueh

the three requisites of the ideal present t

all are combined in .
' j

An Oriental Rug
' ' '. ' .'!;.- :

Thousands of these wonderful creations of the Orient; arej
here awaiting your inspection-j-gift- s to jneet every require-- j
ment of size and taste. ' r j

Prices upward from $4. Make your selection now for Christ- -
mas delivery and settle the question at once. ;

i

Your MONEY'S WORTH or Your Miituy Baclt

Los Angeles, and you can stop and visit Earth's JSecenic --

Wonder, the Grand Canyon of Arizona, on you4! way. '
Let me make up "your next itinerary. Will be glad tqi'hiake
all your reservations. Drop me postcard for desdrfptive
folders. : f,i

.
' ' p! '

H. E. VERNON, Gen. Agt. Santa Fe Ryfi

122 Third Street Phone Mairi!l274
Portland, Oregon n

ft. l u .
Largest
Oriental
Rug Dealers
in the West

Corner
Tenth

and Alder,
r Streets

MxmpJriAXvcys Morrison and Broadway

TfifrffiafMWi in ilfrj?
O


